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Staff Report 
Historic Review of Exterior Alterations 

HI-15-23 September 27, 2023 

Summary 
This staff report evaluates a Historic Review of Exterior Alterations for a residential structure on a developed 
lot located in the Hackleman Historic District located at 306 6th Avenue SE (Attachment A). The applicant 
proposes to alter the exterior handrails. 

Application Information 
Review Body: Landmarks Commission (Type III review) 

Staff Report Prepared By: Alyssa Schrems, Planner II 

Property Owner/Applicant: Barbara & William Orleman; 306 6th Avenue SE, Albany, OR 97321 

Address/Location: 306 6th Avenue SE, Albany, OR 97321 

Map/Tax Lot: Linn County Tax Assessor's Map No. 11S-03W-07BA-07000  

Zoning: Hackleman Monteith (HM)  

Total Land Area: 7,881 square feet 

Existing Land Use: Single Unit Residential 

Neighborhood: Central 

Surrounding Zoning: North: HM- Hackleman Monteith 
 East: HM- Hackleman Monteith 
 South HM- Hackleman Monteith 
 West HM- Hackleman Monteith 

Surrounding Uses: North: Residential, Single Units 
  East: Residential, Single Units & Park 
 South Residential, Single Units & Pacific Boulevard 
 West Residential, Single Units 

Prior History: N/A 

Notice Information 
On September 13, 2023, a notice of public hearing was mailed to property owners within 100 feet of the subject 
property. On September 25, 2023, notice of public hearing was posted on the subject site. As of September 26, 
2023, no public testimony has been received. 

Analysis of Development Code Criteria 
Historic Review of Exterior Alterations Generally (ADC 7.120) 
Albany Development Code (ADC) review criteria for Historic Review of Exterior Alterations generally (ADC 
7.120) are addressed in this report for the proposed development. The criteria must be satisfied to grant 
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approval for this application. Code criteria are written in bold followed by findings, conclusions, and conditions 
of approval where conditions are necessary to meet the review criteria. 

Exterior Alteration Criteria (ADC 7.100-7.165) 
Section 7.150 of the ADC, Article 7, establishes the following review criteria in bold for Historic Review of 
Exterior Alterations applications. For applications other than the use of substitute materials, the review body 
must find that one of the following criteria has been met in order to approve an alteration request. 
1. The proposed alteration will cause the structure to more closely approximate the historical 

character, appearance, or material composition of the original structure than the existing 
structure; OR 

2. The proposed alteration is compatible with the historic characteristics of the area and with the 
existing structure in massing, size, scale, materials, and architectural features. 

ADC 7.150 further provides the review body will use the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation 
as a guideline in determining whether the proposed alteration meets the review criteria. 

Secretary of Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation – (ADC 7.160) 
The following standards are to be applied to rehabilitation projects in a reasonable manner, taking 
into consideration economic and technical feasibility. 
1. A property shall be used for its historic purpose or be placed in a new use that requires minimal 

change to the defining characteristics of the building and its site and environment. 

2. The historic character of a property shall be retained and preserved. The removal of historic 
material or alteration of features and spaces that characterize a property shall be avoided. 

3. Each property shall be recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and use. Changes that 
create a false sense of historical development, such as adding conjectural features or architectural 
elements from other buildings, shall not be undertaken. 

4. Most properties change over time; those changes that have acquired historic significance in their 
own right shall be retained and preserved. 

5. Distinctive features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples of craftsmanship that 
characterize a historic property shall be preserved. 

6. Deteriorated historic features shall be repaired rather than replaced. Where the severity of 
deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature shall match the old in 
design, color, texture, and other visual qualities and, where possible, materials. Replacement of 
missing features shall be substantiated by documentary, physical, or pictorial evidence. 

7. Chemical or physical treatments, such as sandblasting, that cause damage to historic material 
shall not be used. The surface cleaning of structures, if appropriate, shall be undertaken using the 
gentlest means possible. 

8. Significant archeological resources affected by a project shall be protected and preserved. If such 
resources must be disturbed, mitigation measures shall be undertaken. 

9. New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction shall not destroy historic materials 
that characterize the property. The new work shall be differentiated from the old and shall be 
compatible with the massing, size, scale, and architectural features to protect the historic integrity 
of the property and its environment. 

10. New additions and adjacent or related new construction shall be undertaken in such a manner 
that if removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the historic property and its 
environment would be unimpaired. 

The analysis includes findings related to the Exterior Alterations review criteria in ADC 7.150, followed by the 
evaluation of the applicable Secretary of Interior Standards in ADC 7.160. Staff conclusions are presented after 
the findings.  
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Findings of Fact 
1.1 Location and Historic Character of the Area. The subject property is located at 306 6th Avenue SE in 

the Hackleman Monteith (HM) zoning district and part of the Hackleman Historic District. The 
immediate surrounding properties are in the HM zoning district and are developed with single unit 
dwellings. Surrounding properties are zoned HM and developed with a mix of single unit dwellings 
and a city park. 

1.2 Historic Rating. The subject building is listed as part of the Monteith National Register Historic District 
and is rated as Historic Contributing. 

1.3 History and Architectural Style. The survey form lists the architectural style of the building as American 
Four Square (Attachment B). 

1.4 Prior Alterations. There are no known prior alterations. 

1.5 Proposed Exterior Alterations. The applicant proposes to install two railings on the front steps of the 
house.  The applicant provides a photo showing the proposed railing design (Attachment C.4) and the 
existing railing (Attachment C.5). 

Based on the facts provided, the addition of the railings appears to be compatible with the existing 
architectural style of the house.  Based on these facts, criterion ADC 7.150(2) is met. 

1.6 Building Use (ADC 7.160(1)). The building’s original use was a single unit house.  The building is still 
used as a dwelling and the applicant does not propose to change the use as part of this application. 

Only minimal exterior alterations are needed in association with the proposed use, which is consistent 
with ADC 7.160(1). 

1.7 Historic Character (ADC 7.160(2)). The house was constructed in 1911 in the American Four-Square 
style. Distinctive features of the house include a second story centered hipped porch, a gable dormer 
on the east side of the house, Tuscan porch columns, a rectangular bay on the east side of the house 
and an exterior chimney on the east side. 

The additional stair railings are proposed to be installed on top of the existing low stair railings to 
provide additional safety features while using the stairs.  Based on these facts, criterion ADC 7.160(2) 
is met. 

1.8 Historic Record & Changes (ADC 7.160(3) and (4)). The house is designed in the American Four-
Square style.  The applicant proposes to install additional stair railings on top of the existing railings. 
The railings that are proposed are generic in style and do not propose conjectural architectural features.  
Based on these facts, criterion ADC 7.160(3) and (4) are met. 

1.9 Distinctive characteristics (ADC 7.160(5)). The applicant states that there will be no changes to any 
features, finishes, construction techniques, or examples of craftsmanship with the addition of the 
secondary stair railings.  Based on these facts, criterion ADC 7.160(5) is met. 

1.10 Deteriorated Features (ADC 7.160(6)). The applicant states that there are no existing deteriorated 
historic features.  Criterion ADC 7.160(6) is satisfied. 

1.11 Use of Chemical or Physical Treatments (ADC 7.160(7)). The applicant does not propose any chemical 
or physical treatments in relation to the installation of the additional stair railings. Based on these facts, 
criterion ADC 7.160(7) is met. 

1.12 Significant Archaeological Resources (ADC 7.160(8)). The applicant states there are no known 
archeological resources located at or near this site. Based on these facts, this criterion appears to be 
met. 

1.13 Historic Materials (ADC 7.160(9)). The applicant states that the project will not destroy any historic 
materials or make any changes to the massing, size, scale or architectural features of the property.  The 
railings are proposed to be installed on top of the existing stair railing, which will not destroy the 
existing feature.  Based on these facts, the criterion in ADC 7.160(9) is met. 
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1.14 New Additions (ADC 7.160(10)). The applicant states they are not proposing any new additions or 

adjacent or related new construction. The secondary stair railings will be installed on top of the existing 
stair railing and could potentially be removed in the future.  Based on these facts, the criterion in ADC 
7.160(10) is met. 

Conclusions 
1.1 The proposed exterior alterations will be compatible with the historic characteristics of the area and 

with the existing structure in massing, size, scale, materials, and architectural features. 

1.2 The proposed alteration is consistent with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards in ADC 7.160. 

Overall Conclusions 
This proposal seeks to complete exterior alterations to modify the front stair railings. 

Staff finds all applicable criteria are met for the exterior alterations. 

Options and Recommendations 
The Landmarks Commission has three options with respect to the subject application:  

Option 1: Approve the request as proposed;  

Option 2: Approve the request with conditions of approval;  

Option 3: Deny the request.  

Based on the discussion above, staff recommends the Landmarks Commission pursue Option 2 and approve 
the Exterior Alteration request with conditions. If the Landmarks Commission accepts this recommendation, 
the following motion is suggested.  

Motion 
I move to approve the exterior alterations including conditions of approval as noted in the staff report for application planning file 
no. HI-15-23. This motion is based on the findings and conclusions in the September 27, 2023, staff report and findings in 
support of the application made by the Landmarks Commission during deliberations on this matter. 

Conditions of Approval 
Condition 1 Exterior Alterations – The proposed exterior alterations shall be performed and completed 

as specified in the staff report and application as submitted. Deviations from these 
descriptions may require additional review.  

Attachments 
A. Location Map 
B. Historic Resource Survey 
C. Applicant’s Submittal 

Acronyms 
ADC  Albany Development Code 
HM  Hackleman Monteith  
Architectural Terms (Dictionary of Architecture & Construction 2nd Edition) 
Gable: The vertical triangular portion of the end of a building having a double-sloped roof, from the 

level of the cornice or eaves to the ridge of the roof. 
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STRUCTIONS: 

ti r filing fee (subject IIJ change every Ju!J 1 ): staff will contact you for payment after submittal.
All Ian· �d drawings must be to scale, and review criteria responses should be provided as specified inthi klt·t. 
Email all material to d u�tomers n tec(a ettyofalban) .net. Please call 541-917-7550 if you need assistance.

► Depending on the complexity of the project, paper copies of the application may be required.
► �fure �mitring your application, please check the following list to verify you are not missing essentialinfunnat:Ion. An incomplete application will delay the review process.
HISTO C REVIEW OF EXTERIOR ALTERATIONS SUB MITT AL CHECKLIST: 

0 PLANNING APPLICATION FORM WITH AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES.

0 PROPERTY AND PROJECT INFORMATION. Submit the following information (separately or on this page):
1. Historic District

D Monteith �Hackleman □ Downtown
2. Historic rating: 

D Loca l Historic D Commercial/ Airport

� Historic Contributing D Historic Non-Contributing D Non-Historic (post 1945)
3. Year Built: tf I/ Architectural Style(s):-.-cA--=..r..cM_._.@......__:iz�A...,,tJ,c____,.._fi___..,_�u�IL----S:���&tc....J:e:tL:i.:.=F---
4. Years of exterior alterations, if any:----------'--------------"--'-----'--
5. Please describe the proposed alteration(s) and the purpose of the alterations: _______ _

L/P /�a:-r-, ::µwbS &, £iu:,10T <5:JE.PS

� PHOTOGRAPHS. Provide photographs that show the current condition of the area you intend to alter.
0 CONSTRUCTION PLANS/ELEVATION DRAWINGS. Provide constmction plan , architectural 

drawing.5 or schematics showing detailed building elevations and exterior plans, and dim�sion of. all
altered or new elements, including foundation, windows, and the setbacks to the property lm ,. matenals 
proposed, profile/design, etc. If cons truction plans or drawings are not applicable to our l?roje�t, then 
submit an accurate alteration description, including photographs, or other information that de cnbes the
project

cd.cityofalbany .net

Attachment C.1



OMMUNITY Df Vl OPM NT 
333 Bmadalbin treet SW, PO Box 490, Albi\ny, Oregon 97321 0144 I BlJIIDNG & P\.ANNtriG 541-917-7550 

PtANNING APPLICATION 

PPLICANT/OWN R & AUTHORIZING SIGNATURES 

To be included with ALL City of Albany planning submittals 

ompleted application and checklist(s) to cd.customerseryice@cityofalbany.net.

D • djus(m.ent ( �
Altemati tback 

□ .Ann. tion ( 
D Comprehensi Plan Amendment

(CP) 
o Map .Amendment 
o .Map Amendment; concurrent

w/zoning 
o Text Amendment 

D Conditional Use, circle one: Type II or
ill 
o Existing Building: expand or modify
o ew Construction 
o Home Business (Type III only) 

D Development Code Text Amendment
(DQ 

D Floodplain Development Permit (FP)
,P( Historic Review (HI) 

o Exterior Alteration - residential, not
visible from street (Type I) 

o Exterior Alteration - all commercial
and residential visible from street
(Type III) o New Construction (Type ill or I-L)

o Demolition or Moving (Type III)
o Substitute Materials (Type III)

□ Inteipretation of Code (CI)

o Quasi-Judicial (Type II)
o Legislative (Type IV) 

D Land Division ( check all that apply)
□ Partition (PA) 

o Tentative Plat (Type I-L) 
o Tentative Plat PD or CD (Type III)
o Final Plat (Type I)

D Subdivision (SD) 
o Tentative Plat (Type I-L) 
o Tentative Plat PD or CD (Type III)
o Final Plat (Type I) 

□ Tentative Re-plat Type I-L (RL) 
D Modification to Approved Site Plan

or Conditional Use 
□ Natural Resource Boundary Refinement (NR) 
□ Natural Resource Impact Review

(NR) 
D Non-Conforming Use (MN)
D Planned Development (PD)

o Preliminary (Type III)
o Final (Type I) 

D Property Line Adjustment (LA)
D Site Plan Review (SP)

o Accessory Building 
o Change of Use, Temporary or

Minor Developments
Location/Description of Subject Property( s) 

o Manufactured Home Park 
o Modify Existing Development
o Parking Area Expansion ( only)
o New Construction
o Tree Felling 

□ Temporary Placement (TP) 
D Urban Growth Boundary (UGB)
□ Vacation cyq 

o Public Street or Alley 
o Public Easements

□ Variance (VR) 
o Major Variance (Type II) 
o Minor Variance (Type I-L) 

□ Willamette Greenway Use (WG)
□ Zoning Map Amendment (ZQ

o Quasi-Judicial (Type IV)
o Legislative (Type IV) 

D Other Required (check all that
apply) 
o Design Standards 
o Hillside Development
o l\foigation 
o Parking/Parking Lot
o Traffic Report

□ Other�---------

Site.Address(es):. _ _.._:1�D:.J!,b:,::___--=��tl'----LA-'---"")2-=,£_=c.-_��E..=-"-----------=------"---
Assessor's Map No(s):. _ __J_.:J /!.__,._;�L!,D=3,-L_.l!.v�J..-..:cD_3:�B,LL.A---L..-__ Tax Lot No(s):_D"""'--'�'-"'D'-""CD'--'""'-----
Comprehensive Plan designation: ____________ Zoning desiglJation: _ ___J_H_L.cJ\1!........l1-------

3cf52. HCUSIE SizeofSub;ectProperty(s): 7/f!lf/ LJ5F 
Related Land Use Cases:_,--_______ _

Project Description:: _______________________________ _
J\J. Jl> Ha 11.)J)12.RfXt.;S

□ Historic Overlay □ Natural Resource Overlay District □ Fl dplain or Floodway Overlay

Attachment C.2



Planning Application Page 2 of 2 

. _________________ Date Fee & Application Receivecl: ____ �---
______________ Pre-App Meeting Date: _________ _ 

. _________________ Signature: _______________ _ 
ddress: _______________________ Date:. ________ _ 

_________ State: ________ Zip:. _________ _ 
Phone #: ____________ Fax#: ___________ _ 
Email:. ____________________________________ _ 
Authorized Agent or RepresentatiYe (must be signed, if applicable) 
Oioose One: D Engineer D Architect D Other ___________ _ 

arne:�---------------- Signature: _______________ _
MailingAddress:. _______________________ Date: ________ _ 
City: _________ State: ________ Zip:. _________ _ 
Phone #: ______ ..:.:.......:. _____ Fax#: ___________ _ 
&ruur ______________ _;:____;:_ _ _;__ __ _:,_ __ __:__..c._ ___________ _ 

Relationship to property owner(s): ___________________________ _ 

Electronic Plans RepresentatiYe (if different from applicant) 
IF MORE IBAN ONE, PROVIDE 1HE FOLLOWING INFORMATION FOR EACH; TIIEY WILL BE SENT ALL CITY NOTICES 

Choose One: D Engineer □ Architect □ Other ____________ _ 
Name: __________________ Signiture: ___ --::---------------
MailingAddt:ess: ________________________ Date: _________ _ 
City:. __________ State: ________ _ 
Phone#: ____________ Fax#: ___ 

---=--------,,:------'----

Email: ____ .:;__ _____________ _..c_.....:....:.... __ ____,!_ ______ _ 

Other Reprcsentath·e (must be signed, if applicable) 

Choose One: D Engineer □ Architect □ Other---------::-----=-:.:.
aJlle:. _________________ _ 

Mailing Address: ________________________ Date: ________ _ 
City: __________ State: _________ Zip: __________ _ 

Phone #� ____________ Fax#: ________ --.--.-, __ _ 

Email:----------.-------------------,----.----.,------

Rev. 8/2022 
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